BACKGROUND: There has been a recent surge of interest in exploiting the process of reconsolidation to weaken maladaptive memories, in the hope this will drive the next wave of innovation in psychotherapy. Reconsolidation normally functions to stabilise and maintain memories in the long-term, and is critical in enabling memory updating. However, this process can be disrupted pharmacologically to weaken memories, or harnessed to allow destructive interference of a memory trace. Work has already begun to exploit this mechanism to disrupt pavlovian fear memories in the treatment of maladaptive anxiety and threat processing, and additionally being able to target instrumental memories may provide further clinical benefit. METHODS: Expanding our rat intravenous (i.v.) self-administration paradigm, we tested whether disruption of instrumental memory reconsolidation with the noncompetitive N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) antagonist MK-801 could reduce relapse of cocaine seeking in response to stress, drug-priming or presentation of a drug-associated cue. RESULTS: Spontaneous responding for i.v. cocaine was reduced by reconsolidation-disruption. Furthermore, responding was not rescued by pharmacologically-induced stress. However, responding was restored following systemic administration of the drug, or presentation of a drug-associated cue.
We recently demonstrated reconsolidation-disruption of appetitive instrumental memory with the NMDAR antagonist MK-801, using both sucrose and cocaine reinforcement (14). Here we extended our work on intravenous (i.v.) selfadministration by prolonging the period of drug-taking, and investigated: 1) whether reconsolidation-disruption of instrumental cocaine memory can reduce drug-seeking after prolonged exposure; and 2) whether drug-seeking following reconsolidationdisruption could be reinstated by stress, re-exposure to the drug, or presentation of a drug-associated cue. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Subjects were 84 experimentally naïve male Hooded-Lister rats (Charles River, UK) weighing 250-350g (median 275g) at the beginning of the experiment. Rats were housed in quads in individually ventilated cages with aspen chip bedding on a 12hr light/dark cycle (lights on 0700). Environmental enrichment was available in the form of wood chew blocks and paper house. Food and water were provided ad libitum.
Experimental sessions took place 0800-1200 each day. At the end of the experiment all animals were humanely killed via a rising concentration of CO 2 . All procedures were carried out in accordance with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986, Amendment Regulations 2012 (PPL P8B15DC34).
Surgical procedures
Drinking water was supplemented with the broad-spectrum antibiotic Baytril for 7d, beginning 3d pre-operatively. Rats were anaesthetised using isoflurane (5% induction, 2-3% maintenance), and administered peri-and post-operative buprenorphine; their diet was also supplemented with the non-steroidal antiinflammatory Carprofen for 1d pre-operatively, and 3d post. Rats were allowed a minimum of 7d recovery, during which they were singly housed on Puracel bedding; rats were rehoused in quads at the start of experimental procedures. required a random number of active lever presses to gain an infusion (mean: 5, range: 1-9). Reactivation lasted 20 minutes, or until 20 infusions.
Testing: The following day, responding was tested in a 90-minute extinction session.
Levers were extended throughout, however neither the drug nor drug-paired CS was presented. Separate cohorts of rats were tested for reinstatement with yohimbineinduced stress, re-exposure to the drug, or the drug-associated cue (1 sec contingent CS).
Statistical analysis
Data are represented as mean ± SEM, and analysed by ANOVA using JASP (21).
Results p<0.05 were deemed significant. For acquisition data, Training day was included as a factor; where appropriate a Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. Lever responses (active/inactive) were included as a factor for each analysis, with assignment (left/right) included as a cofactor. Drug treatment was assigned pseudo-randomly to produce two groups similarly performing during training; total infusions during training was included as a covariate for analysis of reactivation and test data. Post-hoc comparison was performed on saline control groups to assess any enhancement of responding by the different reinstatement conditions using one-way ANOVA. 6 rats were excluded due to problems with the catheters or equipment. 5 rats were excluded as statistical outliers (2 s.d. from mean). 2 rats were excluded due to a failure to learn the task (<25 total infusions). 
.184). 24 hours later, rats were given a priming injection of cocaine immediately prior to testing ( Figure 3 ). Cocaine-priming appeared to rescue the previous MK-801-deficit, with no significant differences in responding between treatment groups (all F<1).
Experiment 4: CS induced reinstatement
One final cohort was trained to lever press for cocaine; again rats learned to discriminate between levers (Lever Long-term persistence of responding was tested the next day, during which active responses triggered a brief CS presentation ( Figure 4 ). CS delivery was sufficient to restore responding of MK-801-treated rats to control levels (all F<1). This indicates both that CS-drug memory was spared by our intervention, and that this memory can recover drug-seeking behaviour following instrumental reconsolidation-disruption. A key question arising from our data is how the CS recovered cocaine-seeking,
given instrumental memory appeared to be impaired. It is well-established that CSs are able to act as conditioned reinforcers (24) and induce states of drug craving (25, 26). However, it is not immediately clear how this would recover lever pressing following disruption of instrumental memory. It may be that the CS allowed reacquisition via its capacity as a conditioned reinforcer, although response rates observed following this type of CS-mediated learning are typically very low (27, 28) and thus likely insufficient alone to account for the near total rescue of behaviour by the CS.
Another possibility is that the CS induced a drug craving which drove responding;
however, this would require instrumental memory to be at least partially intact. It may be the reconsolidation-disruption significantly weakened the instrumental drugseeking memory, but did not erase it completely. There is some evidence for this (as performance on the active lever was generally higher than the inactive), however the assertion memory was sufficiently preserved to allow reinstatement via central emotional states and cravings is incompatible with the lack of reinstatement with yohimbine (see below). Moreover it is unclear why recovery of responding should be to control levels.
A final hypothesis is that the CS supported lever pressing independently of instrumental memory. It has been observed that high levels of lever pressing can be supported by drug-paired CSs (29). One interpretation of these findings is that motivational processes become associatively coupled to operationalised habits through pairing a conditioned reinforcer with the response; termed an 'incentive habit' (10). If such learning took place then it may explain how the CS was able to recover responding to similar levels as controls. It is worth emphasising that 'incentive habits' bear much similarity to pavlovian conditioned responses (David Belin, personal communication), highlighting that this behaviour is distinct from instrumental responding. This has important implications for our understanding of SUDs, as maladaptive incentive processes likely play a key role in the progression of addiction.
Notably, reconsolidation-disruption of lever pressing for cocaine was not reinstated by induction of pharmacological stress. Yohimbine has been observed to recover lever pressing from extinction, for cocaine (20), nicotine (30) and heroin (31) at the doses used here. These data would imply that cocaine-seeking could no longer be In contrast to yohimbine, a cocaine priming injection did reinstate lever pressing behaviour in a similar fashion to re-exposure to the CS. Given the lack of effect with yohimbine, the underlying mechanisms driving these two forms of reinstatement are likely distinct (33), or at least cocaine priming has additional effects to precipitate relapse. It seems unlikely the effect of cocaine priming was mediated via stress, or cue-reactivity (no discrete cues were presented at test).
One interpretation is cocaine-priming induced craving for the drug (26, 34) , similarly to the CS. Indeed, an interesting question that arises is whether the mechanisms supporting cue-and drug-induced reinstatement are similar in our paradigm. During training both the CS and the drug itself were temporally coincident, and would have both been predictive of a drug-seeking state (8, 35); thus both could have become conditioned to act as pavlovian CSs to trigger a drug-specific cocaine craving, vis a vis two process theory (36). Similar counter-arguments apply as before. If relapse occurred via a craving mechanism, then instrumental memory must have been at least partially intact, but this is inconsistent with our initial findings and the lack of a yohimbine-induced reinstatement effect. However, if cocaine-presentation itself truly became a CS then it may have supported an 'incentive habit' as previously suggested for our cue-induced recovery. Moreover, if cocaine-priming acted as a CS this may explain the differences between this effect and the lack of effect with An alternative interpretation of our drug-primed reinstatement effect is that the instrumental memory was fully recovered, perhaps via a state dependent retrieval mechanism (37, 38). From this viewpoint, the cocaine would have acted as a retrieval cue to prime lever pressing. Although this account could explain differences Reconsolidation-disruption of the underlying instrumental memory remains the most parsimonious conclusion which accounts for our findings in all four experimental conditions.
Our data provide strong evidence that the instrumental memories which support lever pressing for cocaine can be disrupted to reduce drug seeking behaviour.
Responding was resistant to reinstatement via pharmacological stress, however pavlovian mechanisms which were spared by our manipulation could still recover responding following presentation of drug-associated CSs. Importantly, it has long been established that the reconsolidation of pavlovian drug-cue memory can be disrupted (11, 12, 23), as can the motivational memories that support conditioned withdrawal (39). Combined with our data presented here, reconsolidation-disruption has been demonstrated for many different components that support drug-seeking and relapse. Together these works lay the groundwork for the development of future reconsolidation based treatments for SUDs. Our data provide important proof-of-principle that reconsolidation-disruption is a viable mechanism for reducing spontaneous drug seeking. Our disruption appeared to impair the underlying operant response for drug, which was not reinstated by yohimbine-induced stress. However, responding did recover following re-exposure to the drug-itself or a drug-paired cue. Reconsolidation-disruption of reward memories offers a powerful tool to meaningfully reduce drug seeking in SUDs, however erasing both the pavlovian and instrumental memories which support addiction is necessary to provide the most effective anti-relapse intervention. 
FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1
Long-term lever pressing was significantly impaired at test following administration MK-801 in conjunction with a reactivation session. Rats learned to self-administer cocaine over training days 1-10 (T1-T10). At reactivation, lever pressing was reduced by MK-801 administration. When tested 24 hours later, previously MK-801 treated rats remained significantly impaired in their responding. (Saline, n=13; MK-801, n=13).
Figure 2
Induction of stress using the α -2 antagonist yohimbine failed to reinstate lever pressing following reconsolidation-disruption with MK-801. Rats learned to lever press for cocaine over training days 1-10 (T1-T10). At reactivation, lever pressing was acutely reduced by MK-801. Prior to testing rats were injected with yohimbine, however this did not recover performance and MK-801-treated rats remained impaired (Saline, n=8; MK-801, n=7).
Figure 3
Administration of a cocaine priming injection successfully rescued lever pressing on the active drug-lever, following MK-801 induced disruption of reconsolidation. Rats acquired cocaine seeking successfully over training days 1-10 (T1-T10). At reactivation, lever pressing was slightly reduced by MK-801 administration. Rats were injected with cocaine immediately prior to testing, which recovered the MK-801impaired rats to control levels of performance (Saline, n=8; MK-801, n=9).
Figure 4
Presentation of a drug-paired CS maintained lever pressing, following prior disruption of reconsolidation with MK-801. Rats acquired cocaine seeking 
